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THE NATURALIST.
BOTAy.-I.

Botany derives ils name fron the Greek term for a vegetable,
and comprehends all that relates to plants. Sometimes, indeed,
it is restricted to a mere description of vegetable organs, and ar-
rangements of systems; but, in this light, it appears a meia bar-
ren study of names ; whereas the true Botanist investigates ail the
relations of plants.

Plants are net to be regarded as insulated objects : they are
connected with surrounding bodies, and should be viewed in re-
lation tthe artih, in which they grow; to the water, which they
imbibe ; te the air, which they respire ; and te the sun, by which
they ara adorned and animated.. By their number and variety,
they stimulate curiosity. as well as excite admiration. It is
true, that Zoology rivais Botany in variety ; but the contempla-
tion of pain sud death which it brings with it, frequently excites
sud emotions. Every newly-discovered plant brings an accession
ofuseful knowledge ; and Bacon says of a garden, that it is the

purent of earthly enjoyments. The proper system of horticultural
planting is founded on a knowledge of the relations and antipa-
thies or plants to each other. Diffèrent sorts of the potato,
#nd different variety of fruit trees, are constantly disap-
pearing ; and to perpetuate t cheap vegetable, and to
replace those delicions fruits, is the work of the scientific bo-
.tanist. Similar remarks apply to the Scotch fir and the English
Oak. Professor Lindley informe us, that, from neglect and ignor-
rance, one of the most valuable kinds of the latter has been allowed
almost to disappear. Indeed, Botany and Agriculture (and we
may alse inclnde Chemistry,) may bu regarded as parts of the
saine whole ; for they mutually elucidate and assist each other.

The relations of plants te animals are very interesting. Thun,'
the mAlberry-tree appears to bu formed for the silk-worm ; the
cactus for cochineal, (which most of our readers are aware is an

insact ;) the acacia, (one species of which yields gum-arabic,)for
the giraffe, or camel-leopard ; and mosses for the rein-deer.

Lastly, wie "ut densider the relation of planta tu man. Nations
whidbstutiutagrain are the first te become civilized ; for- the
harvest brings the people into contact and communion with eaci

other. Many nations have chosen a flower as a national emblem:
we need not mention the rose, shamrock, and thistle, as the floral
emblems of the United kingdom. The unequal distribution of
plants furnishes the chief inducement to engage in commerce :
witness the sugar-cane, the tea-plant, the cotton-plant, etc.
Flowers have supplied ornaments te the arts, and figures to pOe.
try. In the•Bible, more than three hundred plants are mentioned;
and many passages cannot be well underatood without some
knowledge of Botany. This furnishes one great source of interest
to the " Pietirial Bible ;" in the notes of which, the lights of
modern science, and of Botany In particular, are made te shine on
every obscure passage. Much carions information, on the saine
interesting subject, will alo be found in Althan's "Scriptural
Natural History." The general reader would probably not sus-
pect that se many plants were mentioned in the Bible. This i

only one instance of the extent of the subject-an extent which
renders classification necessary ; and-this classification bas lie-
wise the good effect of cultivating the powers of observation and
discrimination.

We shall endeavourthen, in the course of a few short and con-

cise papers, to maoke our readers acquainted with the general
outline of this fascinating science. While we shail endeavour to

avoid being so superficial as te be unsatisfactory, neither the space
ut our command, nor the nature Of the work, will allow us to b
minute. We hope to excite a taste for the study, in some cases
in which it does not exist, and in others ie which it does. After
leading it. forward to a certain extent, we should be satisfied to
consign it te a study of the great book of Nature, assisted hy
some manual specifically devoted te the subject. We beg leave
ut the outset, once for ail, to acknowledge our obligations, in the
composition of the following essaya, te the admirable lectures of
Dr. Litton, in the Royal Society of Dublin.

Our readers are aware, that all the objecte in nature are divid-
éd into organic and inorganic. Uniformity of substance is

characteristic of inorganie bodies ; and they àre not capable of
life. Organie bodies, on the other hand, are an assemblage of
organe, composed of very différent substance.-Herein they

resemble a machine, but ail their parts are themselves organized ;
whiie, in a machine, the mechanism soon ceases, and we arrive at
uniformity of substance. Thus, ail the parts of a spririg are simi-
lar in composition.

Organized bodies are divided into animal and vegetable ; thus
forming, with inorganie bodies, what are called " the three King-
doms of Nature ;"-'l. Animal ; 2. Vegetable ; 3. Minera]. Fron

the infiaite variety and complexity of organie bodies, and from

the imperfection of human faculties, it is sometimes difficult to
distinguish the inembers of the animal from those of the vegetable

kingdom. One rule which bas been proposed for distinguishing
them, is, the want of symmetry in plants : for, while animals
may generally be divided into symmetrical halves, by a line drawn
down the middie, (called by anatomists the median line,) plants

are not capable of this symmetrical division, Indeed, if a tree

be ceut inte a regalar shape, it loses its charm to the eye of taste.

Plantsilikewise, have many organs imperfectly developed, uch
t'as ab'rtive buds and branches ; which, add te their want of syi-
mctry. Flowers and leaves, however, are generally symmetrical ;
but sometimes the midrib of the leaf (as it is called) is net in the
middie. This is seen in the common lime-tree. On the other
band, many of the lower tribes of animals are not symmetrical.
Those animals, for instance, which do not possess the power of
locomotion, (that is, who canot move as they pieuse from place

:to place,) are not symmetrical ; snch as the oyster and many
lother shell-fiah.
1 A second rule for distinguishing the two kingdoms is, the ab-
rupt manner in which the branches of animals are given off, while
the limba of animais are rounded. Bat, though the distinction is,
in general, sufficiently wide, some of the inferior animals, ap-
proach so neur un appearance to vegetables as set o be distin-

'guished by external form. This is the came with tbewll-shaped
'polypus, the tubulares, and the coralines. Indeed, these last
mentioned were once thought to be vegetables. Perhaps the
lattr may be best distinguished from anirmals, by thoirwant of
volnuntry motion.-N. R.

A U T U M N A L -T R E E S.
BY T. X. otrsELEY.

BEÂUiFut, inas!
Clothed In your Auttumn' dyiag robes-ye tok

More lovely fhr
Than waning star;

Or aught that's marked for death in Nature's book
Beautifil trens!

Those rainbow hues,
Bathed ta the shade and sunlight o the day,

Bid thoughts arise
Of ParadJse,

Th' eternal nie. Ah! why should Time decay
Thosé rainbow hues,

What lu 11ke ya,
When ye're most ovely-pershing unméen P

In emerald-gol4,
Your leaves unfold,

And yet ye wither 'mid your glory'm gleam:---
What in like ye ?

Th' endearing forni
Of maiden Innocence in yourul eire;

Th' unearthly brigbt
0f hon eyas light

Flashing in beanty: esitl doth death inweave
Th' endearg tbtra.

Thé snhditnfe;
The rose-blush hskies as iowy choek i

The calmui.i breath
speaksaroot death ;

No writhing pain-no struggle-.au là meek -

The subdued smile.

Yes, there la Deathb,
Lurking beneath th' enchanting torin ofhealth ;

E'en as the lear,
lier Ille lu bniet;

The-Autumn Deathita victim takes by slulth:-
Yes, there lu Death.

Beatifal trocs$!
Clothed in your Autumn's dying robe@-ye look

More lovely far
Than waning star!

Or aught that's mark'd for death in Nature's book:
Beautitul trees e

* MotropoUtan

A PRISONER.

In Calamy's Memoirs, published a few years ego, there is an
account of a mun named Story, who was condemned for being in
Monmouth's rebellion, but was reprieved by the interest of at

friend with Judge Jeffries, and subsequently removed to Newgate.
He was soon afterwards ordered to be brought before the Privy
Council, in the saine plight in which hé then was, which was tru-
ly miserable.' The keeper advised him, in case the king was
preseit, that the risest way for him would be to aunster the
questions put te him in a plain and direct manner, without cou-
cealing any thing-advice which he strictly followed.

When he was brought into the Council Chamber, he made so
sud and sorrowful a figure, that all present were surprised and
frightened, and ha had s0 strong a siml by being so loig confin-
ed, that it was very offensive.

When the king firat cast his eyes upon him, he cried out, "I
that a moa, or what else is il ?"

Chancellor Jeffries totId his Majesty that that was the Story of
whom he had given bis Majesty go distinct an account.

" Oh, Story !" says thé king ; " 1 remember him. Thaf is a
rare fellow, indeed !" Then turning towards him, hé talked to
hum very freely and familiarly. " Pray, Mr. Story," $&y hé,
"you were in Monmouth's army in the west, were you not?"

He, according te the advice given him, made answer presently,
S" Yes, an't please your Majesty."

"And you," said he, " was a commissary there, were you
not?"

And be again replied, "Yes, an't please your Majesty."
" And you," said he, "made a speech before great crowds of

people, did you not ?"
He again very readily answered, " Yes, an't pieuse your Ma-

"Pray," says the king to him, " if you haven't forgot what
yon said, let us have some taste of your fine florid speech ; let u
have a specimen of some of the flowers of your rh etoric, and a
few of the main things on which you insisted."

Whereupon Mr. Story told us that ha readily made answer," I
told them, an't please your Majesty, that it was yon that fir'd the
city of London,"

" A rare rogue, upon my word !" said the king. IAnd pray
what aise did you tell themi ?"

"I told then," said ha, " an't please your Majesty, that you
poisoned your brother."

"Impudence in the ptmost height et it !" maid the king. "Pray
let us have something further, if your mernory serves you ?"

"I further told them," said Mr. Story, "that your Majesty ap-
peared to be fully determined to malte the nation both papists and
slaves."

By this time the kingseeried to have heard entagh of the pri-
soner's speech ; and, therefore, crying out, " A rogue with a wit-
ns !" and cutting off short, he said, "To all this I doubt not but
a thousand other villanous things were added ; but what would
you say, Story, if, after ail this, I should grant you your life ?"

To which he, without any demur, made answer, "that he should
pray heartily for his Majesty as long us he lived."

" Why, then," ays the king, "I freely pardon ail that la paut,
and hope yon will not, for the future, represeat your k4hg se 1
exorable."

A Ttraxiu CUsTOr.-The sun was quivering above the
horizon, when I strolled forth from Jaffa te enjoy the coming
breeze, amid the beautifel gardens that environ that agreeable
town, Riding along the previpus day, my attention had been .at-
tracted by a marble gate, the fragment of some old temple, that
now served as the entrance into one of these enclosures, their
aecure boundary otherwise formed by a picturesque and impene-
trabIe sildge of Indift fig. It is not a hundred yards from the
town. Behind it stretches the plain of Ramle-the ancient Arima-
thea.-broad and fertile, and, et this moment, green ¡ for it was
just sfterthe latter rains, when Syria is most charming. The cara-
van-track winding through it, led te Jerusalem. The air was ex-
quoteyoft anduwarm,'nd sweet with the perfums ofthe ornge.-
bowen. I pamed broegh the marbe portal, adorsed with
soue ilorid, yet skilfta sculptures, and fraud myself in a
verdant wilderness offruit-trees, rising in rich confusion from the
turf, through which not a single path seemed te wander. There
were vast groupe oforange and lemon-trees, varied occasionally
with the huge offspring of the citron-tree, and the glowingproduce
of the pomegranate ; while, ever and anon, the tal banana raised
its head aloft, with its green or golden clusters, and sometimes
the gracefal and languid crest of the date-bearing palm.

While I was in doubt as to the direction I should bend my
steps, my ear was caught by the wild notes of Turkish music ;
and following the sounds, I emerged upon a plot of turf, clear
from trees, in the middle of which was a fountain ; and by its
margin, seated on a delicate Persian carpet, a venerable Tark.
Some slaves were rieur him, one of whom, ut a littile distance,
was playing on a rude lyre. In bis left hand was a volume of
Arabian poetry, and ha held in his right the serpentine tube of his
Nargilly, or Syrian pipe. When ha beheld me, ha salaid mne
with ail the dignity of the Orient, pressing his hand to 1& hIeart,
but not rising. I apologized for my intrusion ; but h Velcw med
me with serene cordialitv, and invited me te siharebis carpet and
touch hie pipe. Some time elapsed in answehrig thse questions
respecting Earopean horses and Europen arlm, wherein the
easterns delight. At length the sleaum and smiorous voice Of the
muezzin, from the minaret. of Jaffa, ceare goating on the air.
The sun bad set ; and, immediately, my host and his com-
panions performed their ablations in the fountain ; and, kneel..
ing toward Mecca, repeated theit accustomed prayers. Then
rising, the Turkish aga, for uch was his rank, invited me to en-
joy the evening breeze and accowpany him in a walk round his
garden.

As we proceoded, my companion plucked an orange, anl,
taking a knife from his girdle and cutting the fruit in half, offered
nme oeu niety and threw the other away. More than once he
repested this ceremony, which sonewhat excited my surprise.
At lngthhe inquired nmy opinion of his fruit. I enlarged, and
*lth sincerity, on its admirable quality, the racy wetnaais cf
ite flavour, which I esteemed unequalled ; bat 1 cunid not re-
frain from expressing m11y surprie, that of fit n exquisite, he
should so studiously wiate si ceons;derablea * t

" Effendi,' said the Tnrk, with a grave, though gracions smile,
"te friends we give only the suony side."-By the J/uthor of-
Vivian Grey.


